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JT adds to its global reach with new Belize partnership deal
In its pacy drive to establish itself as Europe’s most connected operator, JT has
announced the addition of another significant partner to its extensive global network;
Speednet Communications. Through this new partnership with Belize’s leading mobile
network operator, JT’s International team is pushing ahead with ambitious plans for
global growth.
JT will provide a fully managed service, which is GSMA compliant, for both inbound and
outbound roaming to Speednet Belize, using JT’s existing 2G, 3G and 4G roaming
connectivity and supported through JT’s network extension platform.
Thanks to JT's Roaming as a Service provision, Speednet Communication’s end-users
also gain access to international roaming coverage across JT’s substantial 700+
networks around the world. In addition, JT will provide inbound roaming services,
enabling visitors to Belize to connect and roam on Speednet Communications worldclass 4G network.
Tom Noel, Managing Director of JT International, said: “JT’s customers in the Channel
Islands already have access to one of the widest roaming networks available and our
International team are using these unrivalled partnerships to now enable leading
emerging markets to benefit from this service. Our energetic roaming team work
tirelessly to enable customers access to roam where they want, when they want and
this roaming as a service partnership is a natural extension of that success. Adding
Speednet to our trusted global network of partners offers benefits and cost savings for
their customers and for ours; with the freedom to roam with confidence.”
Leonardo Calle, the CTO at Speednet, said: “JT’s Roaming as a Service is a unique
product that brings us the benefits of direct roaming relationships. The immediate

access to over 700 of JT’s direct partners will give our customers the ability to roam
across the globe seamlessly.”
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About JT
Founded in 1888, JT is a government-owned full-service global consumer and business
enterprise provider headquartered in the Channel Islands. It provides a range of world-class
services, including voice and data telecommunications, IoT connectivity, open roaming,
messaging, fraud protection, eGaming, data hosting, fully managed services and cloud-based
support.
JT employs more than 700 people across 14 global locations, is a leader in IoT connectivity with
more than 1.6m SIMs active worldwide and provides products and services to over 3,000
business customers.
In 2018, JT completed a full-fibre network in Jersey, making the island the first jurisdiction in
the world to have 100 per cent of premises with broadband connected to full-fibre. With the
addition of an advanced award-winning 4G mobile network in Jersey and Guernsey, and plans
underway for a 5G network, JT has ensured that the Channel Islands, a leading International
Finance Centre, is one of the most seamlessly connected places in the world.
JT’s purpose is to become the partner of choice for global telecommunications innovation
having already built long-standing partnerships with leading communications businesses to
deliver the products and services expected from a full-service world-class communications
provider. Notably, JT holds Avaya Platinum Partner Status, is a member of Dimension Data’s
One Cloud Alliance, is a Cisco Premier Partner and a certified Advanced Collaboration
Architecture Specialist Service Provider.
About Speednet
Speednet Communications Limited, via its SMART! Brand is a leading mobile service provider
in Belize, providing mobile, home and Internet services to over 100,000 customers. The
company is a full-service wireless communication company offering Voice, SMS, Data,
International Calling, International Roaming and other services.

